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acobson & Associates conducts a continuous census sur-

vey of steel mill customers, asking them to rate each mill

on key attributes including quality, service, price, on-time

delivery and overall satisfaction. Steel buyers report a

wide variation in their satisfaction with steel mills'websites.

Indeed, the functionality and ease of use of a mill's site can in-

fluence a service center's buying decisions.

In its latest survey Jacobson & Associates gathered com-

ments from numerous steel buyers with strong opinions about

online customer service. Following are a few examples:

r "Mill websites need to be intuitive, clear and easily

accessible."

r "I would like online access to real time inventory, pricing

and order status with faster processing speed."

r "Mill websites are very important for access to order status

and the ability to download documents, such as invoices,

packing lists and mill test reports."

I "I need online access to material ready for shipment,

rolling capabrlities and lead times."

I "I apprec rate being able to find price sheets without having

to wait for a salesman to get back to me."

I "One supplier's new site is very slow. It takes six to eight

clicks to get one line of info through a drop-down menu.

Before, I was able to quickly get a PDF file with all types

of product info and have it in front of me aII day."

r "Mills need to improve on providing accvrate information

and accessible documents."

r "Websites are where mills need the most improvement."

Leadersh i p characteristi cs

As seen in Chart 1, mills rated highest in overall customer

satisfaction in their respective product categories were: North

Star Bluescope, SSAB North American, CMC Steel Texas,

Nucor Berkeley BeaffiS, Allegheny Ludlum, Nucor Nebraska

and Nucor Connecticut.

While each segment of the steel industry has its own set

of competitive dynamics, customer satisfaction leaders dis-

play some common characteristics. When describing the

leaders, mill customers often pointed to their dependability,

quality, reliability, helpfulness, service orientation and prod-

uct availability. Universally, customers want to brry from

"good people who are easy to do business with." Following

are some specific customer comments about each of the in-

dustry segment leaders :

Steel Sheet Leader-lr{orth Star BlueScope:

r "North Star Bluescope is our major supplier due to quality,

delivery price-everything. NSB is the best of the best."
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Sheet - North Star Bluescope

Barlstructurals - CMC Steel Texas

Stainless Sheet - Allegheny Ludlum

StsQ - Sucor Nebr,aska

Rod - Nucor Connecticut

Source: Jacobson & Associates, based on survey data for the 12 months

ending Sept. 30, 2011.

Top Rated Mills in
Customer Satisfaction of Websites

Best Sheet Mill: USS-POSCO Industries - 8.59

Sheet Mill Average * 7 .47

Worst Sheet Mill - 5.31

Best Plate Mill= Evraz Oregon - 7.45

Plate Mill Average - 6.53
Worst Plate Mill - 5 .97

Best Stainless Sheet Milli Allegheny Ludlum - 7 .g7

Stainless Sheet Average - 7 .22

Worst Stainless Sheet Mill - 6.03

Best Beam Mill: Nucor Yamato - 8 .42

Beam Mill Average - 8.1 1

\lVorst Beam Mill - 7 .52

Note: Satisfaction rates are based on a 1L-point scale, where 10 is "very

satisfied" and 7 is "very dissatisfied." Data is for the 12 months ending

Sept.30,2011.

-;Websites and online access to information have become in-

creasingly important to steel buyers. Ease of doing business elec-

tronically is now a key component of what successful steel mills

offer their customers.The latest Jacobson Survey suggests that

beam mills have higher e-commerce customer satisfaction than

sheet, plate and stainless steel mills.

Top Rated Mills in Customer Satisfaction by Category



r "On-time delivery performance and reliability are strengths

for North Star BlueScope, while product development is a

key weakness."

r "North Star BlueScope's on-time delivery is great, with
good gauge control on coils, and they have good tech sup-

port."
r "North Star BlueScope is aggressive, especially with their

technology."

Plate Leader-SSAB I{orth Americun :
r "SSAB is very solid and customer-oriented."
I "SSAB is consistent; very few surprises there."
I "SSAB has high quality, but their orderingparameters are

more difficult than other mills."

I "SSAB's strength is their greatproduct and the willingness

of their people to be helpful. Weakness is all the rules and

restrictions. "
I "SSAB is open to new ways of processing steel for us."

Bar/Structuruls Leader-CMC Steel Tbxas :
I "CMC Texas is aggressive. Their strengths are customer

service and avarlability. We have a good rapport with their
inside and outside salespeople, and their prices are

competitive."
I "CMC is our major supplier based on their overall perforrn-

ance: deliveries, avatlability, sales reps and flexibility of
rollings."

I "CMC has good,
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honest people. They go out of their way

to help us."

B eums Leuder-It{uc or B erkeley B eams :
I "Nucor Berkeley Beams has great

service and people. They are easy to

deal with, have on-time shipments

and competitive pricing."
r "Nucor Berkeley is dependable.

Their strength is materral avarlability,

while information on their website is

their weakness."

I "Nucor Berkeley is quick to ship;

they have good floor stock."
I "Nucor Berkeley is helpful, with

good follow-up."

Stainless Sheet Leader-Allegheny
Ludlum:
r "Allegheny is our major supplier.

They are the most competitive and

willing to enter into partnerships."
r "Allegheny Ludlum is easy to do

business with. They have made great

improvement through lean manufac-

turing, but could be a little more or-
ganrzed on the shipping side."

I "Allegheny has a good website; I am

able to see the status of my order, and

the information is accurate."

r "Allegheny is our major supplier due

to their ingenuity on new and unique

grades. Allegheny is a quality, high-

class mill."
I "Allegheny has high-integrity people."

Overall Customer Satisfaction by Product Category
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S B Q L e ader-It{u c o y lt{ebr aska :
r "Nucor Norfolk is reliable; they are the

market leader."

r "Nucor Norfolk's strength is offerine
most sizes."

r "Nucor is aggressive, with good people,

and yet they price sensibly."
r "Nucor Nebraska is a major sup-

plier due to quality and consistent

deliveries. "

Ro d L euder-l{ucor C onnecticut :
r "Nucor Connecticut has excellent qual-

ity and good customer service."
r "I like the people at Nucor Connecticut."
I "Nucor is dependable. It is very rare that

they miss something."

The traits that make for a good leader

seem simple, yet making them part of the

corporate culture is a challenge that sepa-

rates one competitor from another. I

Methodology
Jacobson & Associates conducts a con-

tinuous census survey of more than 2,000

major steel customers in the United States

and Canada, including service centers and

end-users. The Jacobson Survey stands as

an objective third-party measure of steel

customers' satisfaction with their mill sup-

pliers. Customers use a 10-point scale to

indicate their level of satisfaction with
supplier quality, delivery, price, service,

inside sales, outside sales and overall per-

formance. Jacobson produces separate re-

ports on sheet producers, plate producers,

minimill producers, stainless sheet produc-

ers, bar producers and beam producers.

This article is based on survey data for the

12 months ending Sept. 30, 2011 . r
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Source: Jacobson & Associates. Data is forthe l2 months ending Sept. 30, 2011. Customers use
a 10-point scale to measure their level of satrsfaction with supplier quality, price, service and over-
all performance, where l0 is "very satisfied" and 7 is "very dissatisfied."

+ All the mills in Chart 4 were ranl<ed highest in overall customer satisfaction in

their respective product category.
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